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Report of reoonnaissanoe of several oopper-nickel-oobalt pros
pects in the vicinity ot the Hurt cabin, Collier Creek area, 
Curry County by H. M. Dole, L. Ramp and H. D. Wolte--August 
22-23, 1951. 

IN'l':HODUCTION 

The purpose of this reoonnaissanoe was principally to in
vestigate the ooourrenoe of cobalt in the Collier Creek area 
reported by Butler and Mitchell (1916: 96-100). 

A total of seven days were required tor the investigation 
with only two days spent in actual field work, the remaining 
five days being required to get to and from the area of 1nvesti
g~t16n. 

Proapeots visited included: the Copper City Group near 
the Hurt oabin located in sec. 2, T. 37 So, R. 12 Wo ; Gray 
Copper No. 8 and the Adams Prospect in sea. 1. T. 37 s., R. 12 Wo, 
and Gray Copper No. 10 in sec. 36, T. 36 s., R, 12 w. Gray Copper 
No. 8 and No. 10 and the .Adam.a Prospect are looated near the trail 
extending from tl:8 Hurt cabin to the North Fork of Collier Creek, 

It was not possible to determine definitely if any of the 
properties visited oorrespon~ to any of those listed by Butler and 
Mitohell (1916:96-100). Desoription of tba Bonanza King Copper 
Group by Butler and Mitchell (1916:99) corresponds olosely to the 
present Copper City Group but the map looe.tion given is oonsider
abJ.y in variance. It is believed, however, that these represent 
essentially the same property. The Reid Group mentioned by Butler 
and Mitchell (1916:100) may oorrespond to any or all or the other 
three prospects visited--Gray Copper No. 8 and No. 10 and the 
.Adams Pro ape o t. 

The area is reached by some 20-25 miles of dirt and gravelled 
road (via either Hunters Creek road or the Pistol River road which 
extend~east from tbs ooest highway south or Gold Beach) and then 
by ten miles of trail extending from the Snow Cam,p Mt. road to the 
Hurt cabin via Huntley Springs am Sourdough Ce.mp. 

GENER.Al.. GEOLOGY 

There was insuft1o1ent time on this investigation to make 
other than very general observations regarding the geology of the 
Collier Creek area. The area immediately surrounding the Hurt 
oabin is largely peridotite and serpentine. This is part of a 
large mass of ultrabasiu whioh extends to the north to and be
yond the North l!'ork of Collier Creek. 



GEN:E.BAL GJIOLOgt ( continued) 

. San4s.tone,. aha.le and chert were notea. in the area a short 
41.ate.noe weat ot .tha Hurt cabin and. extending west to tbe vicin
ity ot Sadcl.le Mt.. Butlez· and 141:tohell (1916} mapped this as 
part, ot tho J~otha.u torma tion. I'1 tlle area along the .main branch 
ot Collier Oreek east ot tbe aurt oa~in they have mapped a body 
of gnei.aa, termed tbe C~ggy Gneia4. Thay pro:l)osed the t 1 t is 
a Jll&tam.orphosed phase ot tlle adJaoent Dothan torma tion. 

All pro•pecta examined ooeur Jlithin the \lltrabasioa 1n 
se:rpentine shear zones. The deposits ex<ir.aiued. co.i.l.si~t of pods or 
lenses• largely oompose4 ot m.agn.eti te w1 t.h asaooia ted copper min
eral.s. ColJa.t.t occurring aa eryt~ite ia preseni in some deposits 
but 1n relatively minor &J1.0unta. 

Butler and Mitchell (1916:54-59) in deseribing thls type 
or depoai t and the rel.a te4 she ~-zones in. Curry County report 

, as 1'ollowa: 

n 'Ball.lier' or floa.i t\epoai ts. These constitute the most 
interesting and, probably the most important depcsits ot copper 
in curry oou.niiy, an.fl are so u,u1w.l in .,any 'ot their features 
as to. deaene som.ew.ta t e:nended. deaeription. 

The ti:rst peculiarity to })e noted ia that the del)oa1ts 
are confined to serpentine, or to peridotites or allied_ultra
'basio rooks which have o een alllot't completely al tared to ser
pentine. While copper deposits in such materials are not un
known they are ao rare as te aake this assoeiation 1n itself 
a feature of rather uus~~l interest. 

The second point worthy ~t consideration is the unusual 
mode of occurrence ot tae Ol"~, as it is found. in more or less 
b.oulder"'!like or lenticular ma ssea which a r• usually una7atem
atioall7 41etriouted throughout the serpentine. These in
divid~al •sses var7 from a t,w ounces to aeveral to.llB in 
weight, ano. commonly appear· to be absolutely unconnected by 
stringers or anything else. The ore ( deacri bed later) resists 
weathering to a notable degree, &lthough e:J:Posed portions are 
soaetim.ea partially ooaverte4 to liaonite, an4_often outcrops 
prominently so as tQ have the appearuce 0f r,unde4 fragments 
which have broken ott from some higher depoajt of srea, size, 
and bave rolled down to their :present position. In tact, 
praoticall7 .al.1 the prospectors with ;w.b.oa there waa opportunity 
'to tal.k were of t~ opinion the. t these llJt.i .s&es ore m.ereJ.7 float, 
and th.at·• when the mother l~e is c11,covered, ii will be found 
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'i GDEBAL 9l.OL4i! ( OO]l\inue4) 

to le a .. TIU"Y large all4. riell vein pt soae kill.d. A 11 t'tle 1n
'1'$st1ga tion in Vi• f1•ld ••tt1•e4, llow•T•r • to pr'ove eonolus1 ve-
17 1hat :eaeh uaa of. ore 1J in pl.ace in. ib.e serpentin•~ Although 
thia t'()ek. ia aometia•• mor~ ~~ J.e•• sheared am softened around 
•ne ore bodies• the .or•. minerals are \laual.lJ aontine4. ,to ·the nod-
1llar .. • aaea of ore 'iheaael ve•h . +n 8'\~e plaoea theee 11 ttle bod
iaa .ot ore f.re colDJ}erativelJ olos•. toge'thsr, while 1A otbe:rs 
'\hey are wi4.el7 aepal;'at•cl.!-. a-1 ot.:t•n. t:ba~. aeeu little or no 
system in their 4iatr1bu1 o~ or .apii•4•. · 

The .ih1rd uuau•l teature a.hown bj these deposits relates 
to tha nature of the minerals tound in them. ~hese consist 
mainlt of. map•tite (m.apetic oxide, ot_ iron.), which is otten 
ra1ihe1' eoarselt. Ol"YSlailllne. _ Ce.v1\ia• tr~qu,ntly sh(if{ th• tn,
ieal Htuetral. o•ey•tal.lizat1o». ot '\hi• minartl, bu~, in at 
least one locality.,_ tip., .or7stala are cubical. A••o.o1.ated with 
magnetite, . .e.re ooppei- .~ere.la ot var1o"8. kinda ot wt:lioh. on• 
071 tu, 0011110ruu1't 1.s .•AAl•o•1•• (aulphid• ot. co~p,er). This min
eraJ. lLaa aa \U'lllSu.&l.l.y hi•h luater, ia notabl7 seetile ,_ and d1:f
tera from the ordinal"T VP• of' ohe.looci'te in that the prlsmatio 
eleaTage is u.nPomaoalJ d.iatinet. 

. . ,,_ O'ther taiaer.ala usu.allJ present in greater or less abundance 
are .,cupri'te (nA oxide. ot copper)• borni w ta. sulphide ot copper 
am iron, which • a a bro}lfAlah color when untarnished) , and 
native copper wllioh ia sometimes present in ·nodular masses 
weighing .aeTeral p~ o. Leas treque ntly are t ound malaohi te 
(&r"n u~bona.a of copper) , azuri te { blue earbo.na ta or copper) , 
ohryaooo.lla ( blue •ili()a.t,e of oopp er) , lenori:te ? ( .black oxide 
ot oopp•r), Qd •ryt,u.rite (pinkish hyd.rou.a a:fsenate or oobalt). 
Oooaaionally 'i.bin oru,4:\11 or filma of a brip.t green chrom.1.um 
mine~al _ of 11D.Oerta1J:l ••ur-. .are a,lao pre.-.n t. 

In .oa• or 1wo looa.11 ti••• notably in the KoKinley group 
• ea.at of G9ld Bea.oh., oh•loopyri te ( sulphid.e of iron and «:topper) 
and pyrrhotite (mono-sulphide of iron) oonstitute the bulk or 
th& sulplu~• m.inerala. Hot infrequently ehrom1te replaces the 
magnetite to var71ng tx'i«lt. 

Praotically no. quartz or ,oaloitet and. little or no pyrite 
or ot.aer mineral• OC>•on in Ol".dinar7 vein 4.epoaits are present. 
In taet, the only ge.ngut;t in the ore bo4les ia magnetite, chrom
ite, or oae or more ot the other minerals el..r_ee.dy mentioned. 

Mr. Jrau Berry• ot Aaness, who ~ s O:one con~derable work 
on thia • terial, expreaaed the oonvicriion that the copper ores 
are always overlain wi:tii thtt,aap•tite.or chromite. It 1$ hal'd 
to explain suoh &Jl oocurrenoe, altaov.gh it is true that the re-

--
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GENERAL GEOLOGY (continued) 

lationshipa seen in the field seem to substantiate this theory. 
It may be that the magnetite or chromite originally formed a 
oore around which the sulphide minerals were deposi tea., and 
that the relative ease with which these may be disintegrated 
and leached away when exposed on the surface of the ground 
accounts for the fact 1ibat the core ot lllignetite or chromite is 
the materiel usually exposed. tJntortunately, most of the ore 
bodies examined bad been so out up or so largely removed by 
mining operations as to make it impossible to prove or disprove 
this hypothesis without the expenditure ot more time and labor 
than c ou.ld 'be g 1 ven. to the problem.. • • • 

"Shear-zones in serSentine. In most of the serpentine 
areas which contain tbeouider-like masses of ore already 
described, there also occur zones of copper-impregnated serpen
tine, locally called veins. in these the ore minerals are con
fined to the joints and slips everywhere plentiful in the ser
pentine, but which appear to be especially numerous at the 
points where the copper mineralization is most pronounced. 

Sur:tace exposures usually show n.o copper minerals except
ing malachite (carbonate of copper) and ohrysooolla (hydrous 
silicate of copper), but the presence of considerable limonite 
(hydrous oxide of iron) at some points indicates that the orig
inal minerals were sulphides or copper and iron .. 

The ore resulting from such impregnation as Just described 
is very low-grade, at least where oxidized, but these deposits 
are of interest since they seem to be the loci of an unusually 
large number of boulder deposits of the type already described. 
While the la~ter are not by any means confined to such shear
zones, in some localities they are so closely connected there
with as to make it appear possible tbat the systematic develop
ment of t.bese zones will expose a. suftioiently large number of 
boulder deposits to make mining profitable. 

An interesting feature of the type or deposit under con
s1aerat1on is their common presenoe parallel and in close prox
imity to dikes of daoite-porphyry. This suggests that the 
copper-bearing solutions have oome directly from the uacite
porphyry after the serpentinization of the be.sic rocks into 
which they have been intruded, or tba t they b.a.ve risen along 
the dacite-porphyry contact and spread into tbe adjacent shear
ed serpentine. They may have oome from the same magma reser
voir as did the dacite-porphyry. It has been suggested that 
the shear-zone deposi ta represent oontaot deposits originally 
of quite ditterent types, which were later changed to their 
present condition as a result ot the serpent1n1zat1on process. 
The fact that the fragments of serpentine between the films or 
copper minerals do not themselves appear to be cupriferous, 
makes it appear unlikely that any oonsiderable mete.morphism 
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GENERAJ:, GEOLOGY ( oon tinue d) 

Shear-zones in serpentine (oontin~ed). 

---------- --., 

!: ::•urre
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1
after the introduction of the oopper minerals· 

e ama • size of some of the dacite-porphyr dik 1' !!;!!fe:g~~!!t1~et;!•o~ th;t inthe mineralizing ~lutf~n! ;;re 
d id al ~ m m ur g soliditioetion. As some 
beolde Y sheared zone~ ot serpentine in the neighborhood of 
ou er deposits show no copper staina, and as it is difficult 

!!n~fer:;;~d how serpentinization could produce two aueh dis
Y 

1 
t eren.t types ot deposits as the bouldt)rs and shear 

zones, seems most likely that the ore solutions have risen-:!~;!n!f!a~!cite-porphyry and spread into the adjacent sheared 

DESCRIPTION OF PROSFECTS 

Copper City Group (Cu, Ni, Co} 

Old name: Bonanza King Copper Group 

owner: J.B. Myers, Gold Beach, Oregon 

Area; 6 lode olaims 

Location; .All olaims are near the Hurt oabin with the main 
worki~a being located some ,oo-aoo t&et southwest ot the 
cabin (see attached sketch map). 

History: Aocording to Butler and Mitchell (1916:99) the Bon
anza King Group consisted of three claims 1n 1916 owned by E. G. 
Hurt of .Agness. lie purchased one, the Bont.tnza King, of w. w. 
Whitton, in 1898, and the second, the Bonanza King extension, 
in~li12 from R. J. Canfield. A third elaim, the Spott•d Faun, 
was located by Hurt in 1912. 

Tha ownership and the ~me has apparently changed seTeral 
times since then. 

The only reported production was described by Butler end 
Mitchell (1916:Q3-54) as follows: 

"Mr.~. G. Hurt, of Agness, was interviewed upon the 
arrival of the party at that point. Re olaimed that Dr. T. R. 
Hines took 45 tons ot ooi,per ore from Hurt's copper properties 
near Collier creek, and ship~ed it to San. Franoisoo in 1908. 
The ore is se.1d to mi.ve been brought to Agness on pack-horses, 



DESCRIPTION OF PROSPECTS (continued) 

oarried to Gold Beaoh 1n small boats, and then shipped by 
water to San Francisco. No information oonoerning the outcome 
or this venture was obtainable as Dr. Hines was never heard 
from after taking out the ore. It is claimed, however, that • 
2,,00 pounds of the ore, which ba.ppened to be lett in Agness. 
was shipped by Mr. -red. Miller in order to secure reimburse-
ment for peckiD8 expenses ineurred; and that it paid the cost 
ot shipment and treatment, and yielded a net profit of ~46o 
It is said that this ore consisted chiefly of bornite, but 
contained some native oopper." 

Geologz and Develo~ment: 

Development work consists of numerous open outs, three 
short adits, two of whioh are partially or completely oaved . 
and two shafts, also partially caved. See eoeompanying sketO'h 
map. Apparently most of this work was done during the early -
l900's with very little development having been done since 
that time. 

Butler and Mitchell (1916:ig-100) reported on the prop
erty as tollows: 

"Lode 21. Bonanza King copper grou~ •••• Two tunnels, 
one 60 ani the other 48 feet long, wereriven on the proper
ty, which was elso opened up by means of 8 open outs and shafts. 
Although work was done as late as 1914, all of the openings 
have so badly eaved as to make it impossible to seoUI'e aoourate 
data coneerning the deposits. From what observations it was 
~ossible to make, they appeared to be largely of ~he boulder 
type, although one or more mineralized shear-zones may also be 
present. In several oases a little moderately deep development 
has gone under the ore into seemingly barren serpentine, bear
ing out the aonolusion that most of the deposits are of t~e 
boulder tYPe. Rurt elaim.s tba t 11; was ore on the various dumps 
of this group which was taken by Dr. T. R. Uines, heretofore 
merntioned. 

The principal ore mineral is undoubtedly ohalooeite or 
copper glanoe (sulphide or copper), although considerable 
ouprite (red oxide of copper) and Ilbtive copper are also pres
ent. Magnetite (maguetio oxide of iron) seems to have been 
invariably asaooiated with the copper ores, and it is claimed 
tb.8t this mineral itself carries copper in every oase. This 
is borne out by the tact that a specimen or seemingly pure 
magnetite from tba Copper King tunnel on the Collier creek 
group proved to contain 50.05 per cent iron, 2.43 per cent 
oopper, and no sulphur, phosphorous, titanium, or arsenic. 

Where the copper ores outcrop on the surfaoe, they lll;l.ve 
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Geology and DeveloRment (continued) 

been oxidized to malaohi te ( green carbons. te of copper) and 
azurite (blue carbonate of oopper)o Occasionally a little 
eryth.rite (pink arsent1te of oob&lt) is also present. These 
substunces are said to give place to chalcooi te, cupri te, and 
native copper a few feet from the surf&oe in every oase. Some 
of the ore still on the dumps is ayparently very rioh, and a 
ge.neral sample of &uoh material from a number of points on the 
Bonanza King group yielded 20.137 per oent copper, .06 oz. 
gold, and .12 oz. silver per ton." ••• 

The workings shown on the aooompanying sketch map are 
grouped in three separate locations: The first group (points 
A-B-C-D-E-F-G on tbe map) is located about 700-800 feet south
west of the Hurt oabin; the second g,roup (points H and I) is 
located about 700 feet south of tbe cabin; and tbe third group 
(points J &nd K) is 1008.tad about 700-800 feet southeast of 
tbe cabin. 

The :f'irst group is said to be the source of the 45 tons 
of ore reported to have been shipped from the Bonanza King 
olaims in 1908 (Butler and Mitchell 1916:53}. Workings of 
this group shown on the sketch map are described below. 

Point !, shaft in sheered serpentine, ce.vea. but reopen
ed to 15 foot depth. Point B, adit reported to be 60 feet 
in length and to extend to about under the shaft at point A. 
There are a few tons of ore on the dump composed largely o? 
megneii\a with noteable amounts of Oh8lcocite, malachite, 
az.urite e.nd erythrite. Two assay samples (2A aJlci 2B) were 
taken of this ore. Point C, open out 10 feet wide, 5 to 10 
fe~t deep and 50 feet long in sheared serpentine. ?oint D, 
open out 30 feet lorig and a 15 foot adit entirely in sheared 
serpentine. The sh.ear plan.es are nearly vertical and show a 
strike N. 35° ~. In places there is considerable malachite 
present. Foint !, caved shaft reported to be 20 feet deep. 
Dump shows considerable limonite with some magnetite and mal
achite. Northwest of the shaft about 15 feet, a ser~entine 
outcrop shows a strike of N 10° W and a dip of 4:0° to the 
northeast. Point F, caved shaft reportea to be about 40 feet 
deep extending 10 adit below, and an open out 15 feet long, 
10 feet wide and 5 to 10 feet deep, exposing limonite gossan 
with some magnetite ana. mtilachi te. ·rhe gossan body trends 
N. 25° E. Heavy gossan float continues north of the out a 
few feet, then ends ab1·uptly. One assay sample {No. l) was 
taken of the goasan. Point G, adit reported to be '70 :t'eei 
long, now oa.ved bt 40 f'eet.b-;ck. ·rhe adit is antirely in 
eerpentine, generally massi~e, but with some fractures whioh 
strike eHst. There is some malachite staining along the west 
wall at the portal. 

-----=- - --~~ --~-- ~ 



Geology and Development (continued) 

Workings of the second group are as follows. Point H, 
shallow open out 10 feet long in serpentine showing malachite 
staining along rraoture planes. Point I, two parallel open 
euts which trend N. 56° w. West out exposes sheared serpen
tine with a minor amount of malachite. East out is 20 feet 
long, 6 feet wide and 30 feet deep at the face. A lens of 
magnetite 2 inches wide and e inches long is exposed a.long 
the northeast wall. It contains some ohaloocite, azurite and 
malachite. Ore on the dump is W:!gnetite with chalcooite, mal
achite and er7thrite. 

Workings ot the third group are as follows. Point 1 two 
parallel open outs which trend north, ea.eh 6 feet wide, it feet 
long and 15 feet deep at the face. These outs expose a zone of 
gossan 6-8 feet wide in serpentine. The zone strikes east and 
dips 70° N. Blocks ot massive sulphides appear in the gossan. 
Disseminated light gray sulphides with erythr1 te appear in 
places in the gossan. Two assay samples (Noa. 3 and 4) were 
taken from the gossan zone in the west out. Point K, open out 
30 feet long and 8 feet wide exposing sheared serpentine and a 
3 foot zone of gossan. Ore on the dump oontains W:!gnet1 te, 
gossan, erythrite and malachite. 

Description and assay results ot samples taken at the Copper 
City Group. Location of samples is shown on the accompanying 
sketch map of the workings; 

~, ______ """'!--------·-----·---·· ·,-,-----t--------r-------------~--
Sample No. Description ii Au Ag Co I Ni Cu 

(1) P-11962 

( ?B) ,P-11961 

(3) P-11963 

(4) P-11964 

grab sample of 
massive sul
phides in goss
an. I 

j 

picked sample ot ! oz./T 
gosaan with dis- i 0.28 
seminated light 1_; 

gray sulphides -

I 

4.20% 

' 
! 
I 

·--··-~~ •Mt ;,-·-.--;_-O-%-r-~--:-o-·~--;--·•,-;;:-
l 
! 

and erytArite I ' 
-----~~-"l"".'T""_....,~ ... s, ..... -i...,,. .... "" .. ~~ .. ,~,-.. --"""-.,..-··~~~'"" ... -· ..:~_,_,_,_j _________ ---'I_, __ _ 
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DESCRIPTION OF PROSPECTS 

GRAY COPPER No. a (Ou,Go,Ni) 

Owner: Led~ Kant 

Area: l lode ol.a 1m 

Looation: The claim is located northeast of the Hurt 
cabin about l¼ miles on the trail extending 
to tbe North Fork of Collier Creek in sec. 1, 
T. 37 S., R. 12 w. The location out is about 
600 feet due east of the trail and some 200 
feet lower. Elevation at the cut is 1530 feet 

Geology 

by aneroid. 

and Development: Development work consists of one 
drift, trending N 10° ~, now caved. The size 
of tbe dump indicates the t the dritt was poss
ibly bO feet or more in length. Rock in the 
vicinity of the drift is largely massive ser
pentine ·with some sheared serpentine. 

The du.mp consists 01' gossan w1 th magnetite and 
some malachite. A grab sample (P-11966) from 
the dump consisting of magnetite and malachite 
assayed as follows: Au-0.08 oz/T., Ag-trace; 
cu-1.0%; co-o.1oi and N1-o.5o~. 

-



DESCRIPTION. OF .PROSPECTS. 

ADAMS PROSPECT ( Cu) 

Owner: Phil Adams, Gold Beach, Oregon 

Area: l lode olaim 

LoOat1on: The claim is located northeast of the Hurt 
cabin about li miles on the trail extending 
to the North Fork of Collier Creek in sea. l, 
T. 37 s., R. 12 w. The location cut is about 
600 feet east o't the trail along the crest of 
a small ridge whioh divides the North and Middle 
Forks of Collier Creek. Elevation at the cut is 
1820 feet by aneroid, about 100 feet lower than 
the trail. 

Geology and Development: Development work consists of a 
small out 8 feet long, 4 feet wide and 6 feet 
deep at the :faoe, now badly oaved. The dump 
shows some gossan with some malachite, ohaloo
oite and mag:cetite. The gossan appears to be 
brecciated. A grab sample (P-11966) of the 
gossan assayed as follows: Au-nil; Ag-trace; 
Cu-3.70%. The predominant rock in the vicin
ity of the out is serpentine, usually sheared. 

-
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DESCRIPTION OF PROSPECTS 

GRAY COPPER No. 10 (Cu, Co, Ni) 

owner: J.B. Myers, Gold Beaoh, Oregon 

Area: l lode claim 

Location: The claim is located on a aeries of benohea 
a tew hundred feet above the North Fork of 
Collier Creek in sec. 36, T. 36 s., R. 12 w. 
It is located just above the trail extending 
from the Hurt cabin to the North Fork of 
Collier Creek about l! miles from the Hurt 
oabin. Elevation of principal cut--1975 feet. 

Geology and Development: Development work consists of 
two am~ll outs in serpentine. One cut which 
is located just above the tre.il shows no 
mineralization whatsoever. A second cut, 
about 60 feet elevation above the flrst is 
15 feet long and 4 feet wide and exposes 
pieces of ma.gne ti te with minor malaohi te. 
Magnetite is reported to occur at several 
pla oes on the hillside above this cut. A 
grab sample (P-11967) of the mtignetite from 
the dump assayed as follows: Cu-3.90%; Co-
0.10~; and Ni-0.20~. 
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Mr. F. W. Libbey 
.rune 5, 1952 
page 2 

My walking time in there with 60 lb. pack was: From end 
ot road above Oak Flat to Briggs (Frantz) Ranch--3 hours; Briggs 
Ranch to Silver Creek--li hours; Silver Creek to south end ot 
Cobalt Group r1dge--2l hours. Total--7 hours. The trail is 
very good but has not been cleared ot down trees.beyond the 
Briggs Ranch. 

Al La Chance, who is living at the Briggs Ranch has pack 
horses and will pack in the supplies tor you. lie aays that it 
oan be handled in two daya--one day bringing the supplies in 
from Oak Flat to his ranch and one day on in. He can be reach
ed by writing to him at Agness. Possibly he also could be 
reached by phone tbr0ugh the Forest service as there is a phone 
at his ranch. He is an old time prospector in that area and to
gether with Mr. Lucas, owner ot the Agness Hotel, owns a number 
ot mining properties including the vanadium property on Horse 
Sign Butte. 

It repair mpplies are received, the bridge across the 
Rogae at Agness should be open to car travel at least by July 
and possibly sooner. 

The following was noted in regard to rock tYPes on the 
way in, 

Nano ithin ab ot Indi k 
--largely peb omerate ss. e?) 
Also some dacite, greenstone, serpentine and a few granitic 
dikes. 

Last lent1oned point to Indigo Creek and a short distance 
1te1on~~~mostly peridotlte and serpentine. Some platy meta
voloanic at Indigo Creek. 

Indifo Creek to Black Rock Creek (t mile beyond Briggs 
Rane }--mostly gneiss or gnelsslc granitic rocks. 

Black Rook Creek to White Rock Creek (l mile beyond Briggs 
Ranoh)--predom!nantly sandstone {Dothan?). 

White Rook Creek to be ond Blutf Cree (lt miles beyond 
Br gga no --mostly gne ss or gne ssic granitic rocks. 
Also some pegmatite. 

Blutt Creek to Silver Creek--mostly sandstone (Dothan?) 
with local bodies ot gneiss. At Silver Creek-~light green 
slickensided metavolcanie. 

l 
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